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We clip the following from the cor-
respondence of the Chicago Thia, in re-
gard to the new " Eldorado," so much
talked of hereabouts :

" Ranger Jack" Is a frontier character,
well known to the miners of Montana,
Idaho and Utah. " Ranger," whose real
name is Smith, came down from the
mountains a few weeks since to visit his
parents, who live in Iowa. "Ranger '

been in the mountains since he was
a youth ; and perhaps there is no person
living who has taken a more active part
in exploring or prospecting our vast
moimtain.domain than this same Smith.
I accidentally met itmth to-day at Ot-
tumwa, and having been acquainted
with him for two years in Montana, have
implicit confdence in his statement con*
crning the new diggings.

An old California miner, called Doc.
Leonard, was known to have taken out
several thousand dollars in dust, some-
wheselin tlye Wind river mountains, in
1882. Leonard went t.oCalifornia in the
fall, and the secret of hislonesome sum-
mer's toilnmong-the Indians would have
died with him had ,not some miners at
Fort Bridger, en route for Montana, no-
ticed his well filled purse, and while un-
der the influence or chain-lightning
whisky, heard him say something about
mining in the Wind River mountains.
The miners, Smith ,being among the
number, went on to Montana, and noth-
ing mere was thought of the occurrence
until lst summer, when a party, con-
sisting of Eddy Smith, Maj. Gallagher,
Tom Rein, Jack Connor, and a few Mor-
-mons, outfitted at Fort Bridger, and
stared to find the old Californian's El
Dorado. After searching several days
ao the tributaries of the Sweetwater,
the. case nupon mining signs on Straw-
berry Creek. An old sod cabin, a damn
bI the creek, an old, broken wheelbar-
ra-o, consinaed them that they had

i9uad where Leonard had obtained his
roo of all evil. Prospecting soon eom-
meaeed, and in a short time a number of
ricL leads and placer mines were discov-
ermd. A war party of Sioux appearing
BOos conviened them that they had im-
pdrant business back to Fort Bridger,

d dazing Aagust the Indians held an
diputed hiea. Bat the news soon

e.L from Utah, Idaho, Ne-
v da and Montana began to arrive; a
lwge party was soon organised, and
agn•u left Bddsr for the new dggings.
Oa the arrival of this party, the Sioux
smoenly found that they had important

hlers to trmaeact in some other part of
t• country. Two tawns were immedi-
etely laid out-Forest (Ity and Ghosho-
nee: a district organised; laws passed;
o cars anoixdted.

The mines were found to extend ovei
100 .- uare miles, or 12 miles in length
and nine in width. Only a rmall per-
tion nt the surrounding country has yet
been prospected. The quartz is the

atr- . that is found in California, con-
ktAring free gold; and if the leads de-
eicp as they prospect on the furface, it

will be the richest gold mining camp
a v'r discovered. There i quartzenough
St riu a hundred mills for the next cen-

tury. Among the richest leads, tamith
mentions the Ceresa, (supposed to be
worth $10,000 per foot), the Miners' De
light. Mountain Jack, King Solomon,
Badger, Mahomet, and others But few
miners remained during the winter.
Nearly al improved a few idle moments
and came to the States. by way of the
Union Pacific Railroad. The placer
minea so far as yet discovered, are nei-
ther rich nor extenive. The best dis-
aoverles will not exceed $12 per day to

the man. Only four paying gulches have
-yet been discovered.

Tax Stanton afair, in which A. J. so
.steatly persts in keeping the Secretary
.opt of ofce, but which he has been un-
able to do, brings to mind a e•reumtance
whLh happend some three year ago
At that ime Secretary Stanton addresed
a leoer ta Andrew Johnson, acepting
hias rsegtleom aer . b_-enerand
military goe er ore, and
coqplimattU him fr atriote pad
aMemervlces. Whkageasiang
taken plt sica e then, if "
row's aeow of sorrow is brememb
bappr tinf" how bitter muMt be
Ardsgicms of Abdrnew ois Wn be
iseW the Iekeuts of tLose better day
bowa h*e MpIrate hisr nary ved
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aim of ever eme thos pemes. The M.el
ebami a . peit sw I e uay
wveusm a eps ner -Teeeryhs. ,-les bad
eqianly * rm -b he head ,
navigation, . e-iasmm hr pope-

has become the metropolis, adt would like to
be, the Ciel of the Teritory. A 3sa4sr
travellag threog this pice to-day, woeld
wy7 netesly ezclaim, the mines of this vi-
dadty C et be vakmbi es or mey the town
weed beep a larger pepldatio; bet not so,
.Mr. Strager. It is not the abseme of the

prdoes metals th at has operated to le•In
our poplatim, but other natural causes. Plst,
a very. greIt sauity of water, and aecooM,
that of hit l the gro to enable pesea to
trqueaty .m the w~ter we have; agana, our
diggings are baillw, not dtaroain tmeld dig-
gtags forr rminers during the winter moaths,
and hence so sw as we are frosen up, our
minars betake themseivme to Deer Lodge Bit-
ter Boot and Gl atia Valleys, Heless and
Virgini Cidtie, nad to Oregon amd California-
to aetum with the epening of spring.-
The reat want td this oountry i water.-
Within a mAne of two miles, we have gold
enough to 'give every sm n Motuamn the
fqll craiiqp of his beart, could we command
an dequate sppty of water. Fromethe am.-

.t of them divide, two milMs distant on the
ot,,etthe foot hill twelve miles eat nd to

the foet hill b I t mike west, neo German
Guleh, nearly every rod of th~ gound would
pay trom $b, to $7 per day to the hand, with
a remeeblie supply of water; and we my what
we do know, when we state that many claims
im this i nedaate vicinity, have paid rad wil
ag.in pay, fram e to be per day to the
ha-d, so soon end so long as water an be b-4Saed thiasemimg serse No betler paying
investmeu can be entered into by any ---
talis than the bringin in of the watcs of
Big olt Riover upon te grounds above de-
Pcribed. It will make millionaires of all inter-
eeted in the enterprise. But it is not alone
our placer diaings that we look to for future
prosperity. * quarts in the immediate vi-
ciaity of our town will operate still more
largely to build up, strengthen and support, a
ltrge population. The number of our already
tried lodes, will offer proatable labor for
thoeamd of men, and haudreds of mills and
-ielters. At Butte City, a goodly amount of
week is beia done on the ledges, in siaking
and tunnelling. The frame for the new mill
is mostly completed, but the machinery is not
xpecte to arrive before June, next. We visi-

tYankee Doodle' Guleh, a shabort time since,
and were surprised to Lad so many person
wintering there. We had bees led to sauppose
that gulch a "bilk," but with pleasure we
learned that quite a number of claims had al-
ready pad over wages. We saw over $20
washed out of the sluices for less than aday's
work for two men. Mesrs. Everest, Arm-
strong A Co., intend pattin in a lengthy bed-

ock lume in the sprang. From Yankee Doo
dle we went to Black 'ail Gulch; here all
labor was suspended. This little gulch will
pay well the coming semson. The water was
conveyed into the gulch too late in the fall
to accomplish much, yet some good pay was
obtained. 5,200 feet of ground and the ditch
carrying the water into this gulch, is for sle
y A T. T. houpe, and can be bought cheap, as
t.t gentleman wishes to go east as early as
posible Next we visited Highland. Here
we were mot agreeably surprised. Where we
expected to lad little or no labor being per-
formed, on account of the depth of snow, we
found all energy and enterprise. Serves A
Marshall were tunonelling and getting out pay
dirt; Overbsy, Buck A Co. do., as well as many
others. In the way of quarts, wonders are
being accomplished ; Wilburn A Co. have near-
ly completed the tunnel to their laege, just
below town. This ledge is rich in copper for
a depth of sixty feet, when the copper runs out
and a fne quality of gold-bearing rock is
found. On the Nevins Hill, all is life; a
number of shafts are being sunk to a gool
depth, several already down 75 and 80 feet.-
The rock from the Neven, Only Chance and
Gold Excel, will equal in richness for gold,
any rock in the country. The " Westers
Treasury," Burden A Co.'s ledge, has a shaft
75 feet deep, and is turning out good ore.-
Thompson, Johnson A Myers, are running a
tunnel to their silver ledge, to tap it 120 feel
deep. Flowers A Co. are potting a tunnel in-
to the "Only Chance." Berkney is tunnelling
for the Nevens; McCord A Co. do. Florence
A McCord have struck a ledge of very rich
rock in their tunnels, about which there is a
dispute. Some claim it for the Nevens, oth-
ers for the Bendigo, and still others for a new
ledge, and have named it the "Cheyenne."-
On the Ballarat Hill, gite as much life is
manifest. The indefatigable discoverers are
running a tunnel to open their ledge about
200 feet deep; they are now in about 200 feet
and expect to strike the ledgein April. Wat-
son A Co. are in fine spirits, (and well they
may be,)believing their Ballarat claims to con-
tain all they desire. The indomitable Todd A
Co. are running a tunnel to open the Ballarat
on the east line of No. 5, and the east line of
the Arst extension. By these tunnels, the Tul-
eve, Ballarat, Bijou sad Foreet Queen, can all
be worked. No lea than nine tunnels are be-
ing ran in this camp. En route for Silver
Bow, I visited the Mooe Creek silver lodee.-
Parties were at work oa the Tiger lode, now
presenting a crevice about 7 feet wide, at a
depth of about 30 feet. The ore. looks of a
ine quality. On the Parker lode they are
down to a greater depth, with a splendid crew-
ice and the inset walls ever seen. This ledge
s rich in gold, as well as silver. By assay,

it has been found to be well worth working
for the gold alose, while it assay over $~90,
per ton in silver. Dr. 8. C. Day and Ben Har-
vey have goed ledges hre. On one of their
ledges, the Dr. msy they are down over 60 feet.
The Dr. challenges the Territory on silver ore;
says he will bet y amount on his rock, tkm
for ta as it isquarried out of the ledge.-
Surely It almost staggers beief that so much
wealth exists in so small a eoepss of cou-
try. Who mca prdi the indues eof throw-
ing into the commercial world, the untold and
incalculable millions of MEnasa.

8au.v Bow, Jar. 30, 18.

FARIMuNABLE WEDDItZe.-The fash-
ion now is at chur-h weddings to streteh
a broad white ribbon acros the aide up
which the bidal party pases, above
which none but invited guests are allow-
ed to ait. The bridesmaids enter in
pairs, uattended by gentlemen-the
groom with his future mother-in-law,
the bride with her father. Two of the
groomamen precede the whole partyand
the others follow it. After the ceremony
each of them give an arm to use of the
maids as the party leaves the bhureh.
At least uch is the latest Philadelphia
fashion.
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LeaenWFeb. 14.--seast rumors from
Pris of a eoatemplated change of the
Miieaiy in desace of the wishes and senti-
-ma t the Liberal pety.

Oolambe, Or., Feb. 14--The Legislature
adopted resol•tios nswtrucsing their senators
to vote a Sherman's bill declaring the
Alableam tatioe rasAiied ; also, demand-
ing the repeal of the reconstruction laws, and
proftetiafagaist the pedg bill to limit
tie atrdi le of tie 8 *e Court.

Wadig p, Feb. 14.-8ente--Williams
preseted memorials from oacers and volun-
tees of the army, protesting against the pass-
aye of the bill relative to the commutationof any,'.

'urimbll called up the bill he introduced
y .Idmy, authoriaing the temporary supply
of vacsacies in the executive departments.
The inl provides in case of death, resignation
or aseasee of the hepd of say executive de-
pImmea, or amy ocer in either, whose ap-

pistmast Is i the head thereof, that the
]Prsdent ms authorise the head of any oth-

or .utive ..d.putmat or other omcer, whose
appointment is invested in him, with the con-
sebs of the Senate, to perform the duties of
said oca until asaccesor be supplied or the
diatpblity cease; provided no vacancy be thus

hot neo d 'euon te bill pued. ays.
Wilsee, Military Committee, reported a

bill reducing the expenses of the War Depart-
ment, and for other purposes.

The resolution to admit Senator Thomas
came up. Buckalew spoke in is favor. Sher-
man, Howard, Morton and Stewart spoke
against the admissaon. Johnson gave notice
that he would elose the debate on Monday.

Senate went into executive es.ion and soon
after adjourned.

Washbtlaton, Feb. 14.-Attorneyar-General
Staebery in the Supreme Court today, read a
letter from the Secretary of the Treasury,
stating that the Department understood that
the question of the Constitutionality of the
legal tender act, had. arisen in this term of
Court in several caes, between private parties.
As the Government had no opportunity to
present an argumentin ppt of the law,
and a very deep interest is felt on the subject,
by the Government and country at large,
he hoped the Attorney-General would ask leave
to present an argument in support of the law,
before the cases should be decided. The At-
torney-en.l sid, owing to his maltifarious
legal duties, he would be unable to prepare a
proper argument during the present term,
therefore he desired the Court not to deliver
an opinion on these cases until next term.
The Court took the matter under advisement.

One of the cases alluded to, involves purely
thoqueetion of ordigary debt, whether a party
has a right to discharge an obligation in le-
gal tenders. Another case, argued by Sena-
tors Jobusem and Wilson, presents instruo-
tions as to whether a debtor can pay taxes in
legal tenders, the State of Oregon having de-
cLredall shalln be paid in gold. The thitd
ase, was argued by Carlisle and Wells! from
California, which has a statute declarng all
fdneiary State tax shall be pad in gold.

Gen'l L. Thomas resmed his dties to-day,
as Adjutant-General, at the request of the
Pi-eident, communicated through Gen'l Grant.
Mr. Stanton relieved him from this Odce in
1863, since when Gen'l Townsend has acted as
Adjutant-General.

House-Wood ofred a resolution direct-
ing the General of the Army to furnish all

orrespondence between himself and Gen'l
Hancock. relating to the removal of council-
men of New Orleans. Adopted.

Clark, of Kansas, introduced a bill forever
abolishing peoaage in New Mexico. Refer-
red to Judiciary. House then proceeded to
consider bills of a private character.

The bill again extending the patent for
making wooden screws, to the widow of
Thomas Harvey, was defeated, on the ground
that it was to the interest of a monopoly of
the Providence American Screw Company.

The Speaker presented a communication
from the Secretary of War, enclosing copies
of all orders of Commanders of the Military
Districts, for education under the reconstruc-
tioe kws.

Butler reverted to the bill for the relief oi
Navajo Indianc at Bosquet Redound; to as
tablish them on a reservation, and appropria
ting one hundred and fifty thousand dollars t<
relieve them. Pased.

The House proceeded to consider the resolu
tion declaring Smith, the contestant foi
Brown's beat, from Kentucky, not entitled tc
a seat. Without disposing of the question.
adjourned.

A destructive fire occurred in Market street
last night; loss $125,000. A number of per
sons were buried beneath the falling wall.
The bodies of one white man and four negroc
have thus far been recovered, in a manglesd
condition. It is thought that all will die.
It is feared that nearly a dozen were crushed.

Havana, Feb. 14.-Advices from Salnave'"
Ieadquarters state that his chief army had

been defeated by Coscos rebels, on the frontier,
and that Gen'l Alexis committed suicide.
Gen'l Nord ineurred the distrust of Salnave
who deprived him of his rank.

Washington, Feb. 14.-The Senate conflrm-
ed the nomination of several hundred army
Icers for promotion, together with a large

number of original appointments.
M. A. Shafenburg was confirmed as Mr-

shall of Colorado.
The nomination of Sherman to be Gen'l by

brevet was referred to Cmmittee on Military
Afairs.

The President directed Gen'l Grant to issue
an order creating a military division, to be
called the Division of the Atlantic, composed
of the Department of the East and the De-
artment of Washington; to be commanded
SLieut. Geu'l Sherman, headquarters at
ashington, until further orders from the

President. Grant was directed to assign no
ofmcer to permaaent command of the Depart-
mens of Missouri. In puamsace of the above
order, Geo'l Grant directed Gen'l Sherman,
senior oficer of the Military Division of Mis-
sori, to temporarily perform the duties as
Commander of that military division, and
the additional duties of Department Com-
mander.

Little Reck, Ark., oeb. 14.-The Couven-
tion adjourned to-day, subject to the call o:
the President. The coservative members
prented a protest, declaring the Constitu-
tion proariptive sd smbrveve of the right

f the citises of the tate.
Florence, Feb. 14.-Yestrday evening Ad-
in•al Frauat atended a state dinner in

he Boyal la, y iaTvifti of the Kiag
ad was recved with marked cortey by
he Kingand treated with great bonor and
-coderatie by the distinulied eompany,

w~cbh laluda a number of the Members of
t*e Oainet, c e ocias of the Court and

tjad ad eboi ofers of the army and
a e. SmW ot r sL that raagavt is

here to obta a s l tatin in the Mditer-
smea.

iwouville, Ky. eb. 14.-Movemets a.r
ben.g m-de to the Natiaal Demerast-
I Coivat•nie to ~ . peope o*er
t OWW99 a a ibl %-a- te 4= 106t th

I *afissh -Mi-eM tee fau addl

a - .
ba. h Ms tsm of r ire4d
she aItes Meareey wsdi be overthrown;
he 'ah n the ase fr wbh heo was now

Seand oe, be weld have an op-

Par, Feb. 14.-The Corps Leislatif amend-
meat, propoed by the Barrier bill, for rega-

latin the pe, w efeaId after a stormy
debate. e Te•v'as et s repdly ,Ju.g
forward the ~o autem of the "
Guard throughout ha, fa accordance with
the provisions f the Army Bill.

Londou, Midnight, Feb. 14.-In the Hose
of Commo.s, this evening, Earl Magee asked
leave to bring in a bill to suspend the opera-
tion of the writ of habeas corpus for a shabort
period, from March 1st. Be said the Fenian
leaders had shown their disregard for their
oath of allegiace to the Crown, and stated
that out of 268 Fenian who have been arrest-
ed, 96 Americans were included; mying a)-
though the Goverment succeeded in rpres-
sing the rebels, still the extension of power
was necensty to enable it to complete the
work.

Tallahassee, Feb. 14.-The excitement
among the Delegates to the Convention is in-
tense. There are serious apprehensions of a
collision between the two factions. The umili-
tary are protecting the Capital. Twenty-
eigbht members are present in Convention.

New York, Feb. 14.-The Tribune special
says, Gen. Sherman telegraphs his friends at
Washington that he don't wish to come here.
He don't believe the President can lega'ly
create a new Military Division, and is so deter-
mined on this point that he prefers the al-
ternative of rerignation if ordered to accept.
The General asked his brother to have the
Military Committee refuso to sanction his ap-
pointment. This action of General Shermap
creates much talk.

The World's special pretends to think that
the President will soon remove Stnton and
appoint another Member of the Cabinet ad
mnternm.

Mexican advices of the 29th, state that the
whole country is reported as broken out with
pronunciamentos. A severe fight occurred
in the City between the oicers of Juares'
body guard. The whole affair was laid before
Congress. Melrete, who pronounced in favor
of Ortega. is said to be without funds. The
steamer Francisco, from Aspinwall, had ar-

Washington, Feb. 15.-The Speaker laid be-
fore the House to-day, a copy of the corres-
pondence between Gen'ls Grant and Hancock,
relative to the organization of the city coun-
cil of New Orleans. Under date of Feb. 7th,
Hancock telegraphed to Grant that he had
removed nine members of the council-two
white and seven colored, for conte.mpt of or-
ders from military commander, in proceeding
to election of recorder for 2nd District, which
is an elective offce by the people, not by the
council. Gen'l Hancock appeals to that por-
tih of the reconstruction act, which allowed
the District Commander to saspend or remove
persons from ofce, and provides from time to
time for the performance of the duties of per-
sons so removed, by appointment. In justifi-
cation of his conduct, under date of Feb. 8th,
Grant telegraphs to Iancock to suspend the
order until a full report of his reasons. Han-
cock replied under date of Feb. 9th, request-
in Grant to reconsider his action, and that
his order in the premises does not suspend;
but shall be withdrawn till Grant shall have
fll reasons for Hancock's action by mail.
lie then proceeds to vindicate his conduct in
a lengthy argument. Grant replies if Han-
cock's orders removing the city council be ex-
ecuted and new appointees are in, he need not
suspend under orders, as directed. Hancock
replies under date of Feb. 11th, that the change
in the city council was an accomplished fact
when Grant's dispatch was received. During
the correspondenoe Hancock asks to be re-
liered.

Havana, Feb. 15.-Advices from Hayti state
that the revolution in the seouthern part of
the Island has become general. Gen 1 Sala-moo, present Minister to European Courts, pro-
vides a Presdent in place of Salnave. All prin-cipal towns are in arms against the govern-

ment and authority of Salnave.
Washington, Feb. 15.-House--The" con-sideration of the Kentucky contested election

case was resumed. After debate, participatedin by Trumbull, Blaine, Bowland, Davis and
others, the remaining resolution was reported
by the Committee on Elections, andadopted,
declaring Smith not entitled to a seat, and

-irecting that the Governor of Kentucky be
notified of a vacancy in the Second Congress-ional District.

The l peaker laid before the House the Grantand Hancock correspondence. The louse then
w ent into Committee of the Whole on the di-
plomatic appropriation bill.

London, Feb. 15r-Barl Derby has been very
ill. The rumor prevalent this morning that
he died during the night proves unfounded.

Sir G. Shea, one of the members of the
Court of Queen's Bench, has also been veryill;
both however are recovering.

Florence, Feb.. 15.-The dinner to Admiral
Farragut was a grand affair. Sella, former
Minister of Finance, toasted the Admiral, and
in his remarks said, " that iron hearts, not
iron clads, based his fame. The Admiral, in
acknowledging the compliment, spoke of his
love for Italy, and of his confidence in her
noble program. (eo. P. Marsh, Representa-
tive of the United States, in Italy, on behalf
of his Country, thanked Sella for hopes of
an eternal alliance. Gepices, former Secretary
of Marine Affairs, said "such an alliance
with America, a country found by Columbus,
babtised by Vespucius and celebrated by Boots,
was entirely natural."

London, Feb. 15.-Later advices do not
confrm Abyssinnia intelligence sent last even-

Ing. A dispatch to-day statq no movements
of the Egyptian corps had occurred. The
news from Abnni shoul be received with
caution.

Lisbon, Beb. 15.-The steamer from Rio
Sanero arrived to-day, brought the following
intelilgence. Beyond the usual skirmishing,
there had been no ight between the hodtils
armies.

The cholera is still raring with unabated fu-
ry in Buenos Ayres. There was also muck sick-
ness in both armies.

The revolt which broke ut in the Argen-
tine Republic has been succeesftl, the ruling
government having been overthrown.

Nashville, Feb. 15.-The Conservative State
Convention met in this City, Iad adopted
measres looking to a thorough organization
throughout the State, warmly endorsing the
adminstration of Andrew Johnson and de-
claring the Government stablished to give
protection of polit l rights, of material in-
teres, to the white ce, and should be so ad-

inistred. Theypropose to vote with the
Democratic party, and with all others opposed
to the existin Coagreional despotism.
They declre Adrew Johnson the choiue of
the Democratic Conserative pople of Tennes-
ee, for the next Presidet.

Charleston, Feb. 15.-The Convention occu-
pied most of the day disussing the reolation
akir; Congrees to loan the State ten millions
of dollar, for the emrpoe of purchasin
lands for the landles.

Judge Underwood to-dar remanded Church-
well Combs to the custody of the military,
and decided that Congress, which was the war

th* country being in a sate of armistice, a
that civil courts hare no right to take pris-
oners out of military custody. The case goes
to the Sopreme Court.

Geal Scholeld i lev1 ; ral orders about
rerstration. One orde the new registration
of ichmood, on March ad; asther pro-
ides wher voters bate aged rmdence,

t may regise in the district wheri they
M-a*~

New Oneean, . 1 •b
ms meeting at the

Sdwa e was
worsing tfor

S with the -aerth -
Gov. Weller, of California, was one of the

opealetrs.

Chica o, Feb. 15.-Washington ppmals
say, Gen. Stedman, Collector of Internal

eenaae at New Orleans, has resigned his po-
sition, to take erect May 15. It is generally
uaderstbed that the Committee of Ways and
Mems wll report a bill increasing the curren-

Sas least AwLmilliss. Thb emmh r ht
to bear upon the Committee in favor of the
increase of the currecy, especially from the
West, i very great.

Senator Sherman, in executive session yes-
terday, oflerd a resolution instructing the
Military Committee not to report any more
brevet nominations. This is intended to re-
lieve the committee from the difculty of re-
porting Gen. Sherman's case.

The Pendleton men, who have a strong or-
ganization here, are fearful that Johnson has
the inside track for nomination.

St. Louis, Feb. 15.-Tho Common Council
held a meeting to urge the Missouri Senators
and Representstiv"s in Congress to favor the
removal of the National Capitol to St. Louis;
also asking the State Legislature to take ac-
tion in the same direction.

New York, Feb. 15.-A letter from Shang-
hai of December 3d, states that Minister Bur-
lingame's party was detained at Tungeang,
though accompanied by a large Chinese escort.
on account of the proximity of a large band
of robbers. It is supposed it was designed to
capture the party for a ransom.

The steamship "Qm"ter Citty" was sold at
auction yesterday, by the United States Mar-
shall, for $18,000, having been libelled for
seamen's wager-amount $10,000.

The Herald's Havaqp specials state that the
American Consul at Jamacia has had inter-
views with Admirat Munday and Commodore
McClintock. Sudden dispatches had been for-
warded to Washington, containing mystgrious
hints of negotiations in relation to the Hon-
duras and Cayman Islands.

The American whalinr schopner " Hannah
Grant" had arrived in distress. A portion of
the crew, who landed in boats on the coast of
Laguayra, had been seized by Venezuelan In-
dians, who afterwards returned the schooner's
boats and eight of the crew who are British
subjects.

London, Feb. 17.-It is generally believed
that Stanley will soon succeed Derby, at the
head of the British Ministry.

Advices from Abyssinnia, say that Theodore
is in camp near Magdalk, said to be in bad
straits, in a military point of view. An en-
gagement between the two armies is immi-
nent. Very few of the disaffected native
chiefs now acknowledge any fealty to Theo-
dore. Casso and Tigra direct the oproeing
Courts, and favor Gen'l Napier. The latter
distrusts Casso'a motives, and consequently
seeks to arrange a binding alliance with him
so as as to hold him answerable for his future
acts.

Three thousand five hundred British troops
landed at Sanul. The advance of the army is
within two days' march of Antalo, half way
to Mag-Jla, where probably a battle will oc-
cur. The Egyptians with the contingent,
embracing many Turks, are very near Magda-
1, but use no caution, and march in a very
reckless manner, without the sanction of the
British officer. The troops have suffered con-
siderably from heat.

St. Louis, Feb. 17.-A bill ceding a tract
of land ten miles square, south of this City,
for the location of the National Capitol, has
been introduced in the Missouri Legislature.

Philadelphia, Feb. 17.-Wm. M. Swayne,
founder of the Ledger newspaper, died ye-ter-
day.

The Pope has appointed the following
Catholic Bishops :-Diocese of Phila., Wm.
Ohara; Bishop at Scranton, J. F. Sharahon,
of Medes; Bishop of Harrisburg, Rev. Dr.
Breller, of Richmond, Bishop at Willmington,
Illinois.

The lUnted slates NSupreme Court.

The following information in refer-
ence to the Supreme Court of the Uni-
ted States 'vwill correct some prevalent
mistakes as to the names and number of
the judges, and be ot'herwise interesting
now that the public attention is directed
to the rumored action of that tribunal
on the reconstruction laws. There are
at present eight judges, who rank as
follows: S. P. Chase, Ohio, Chief Jus-
tice, salary, $6,500; Nathan Clifford,
Maine, Associate Justice ; Samuel Ne!-
son, New York, AssociateJustice ; Robt.
C. Grier, Pennsylvania, Associate Jus-
tice ; David Davis, Illinois, Associate
,Justice; Noah WV. Swayne, Associate
Justice; Samuel F. Iowa, Associate Jus-
tice ; Stephen J. Field, Associate Justice.
Each Associate Justice has a salary of
$6,000.

The ages of these Judges as far as can
be ascertained are as tollows: Chase,
60; Grier, 71 on the 5th of March. 1868;
Miller, 41; Clifford, 63 on the 18th of
August, 1868; Nelson. about 70; Field,
45; Davis, 60; and Swayne about 5.5.
Of these men, Chase, Miller. Swayne,
Davis and Field were appointed by Lin-
coln, Grier by Polk, Clifford by Buchanan
and Nelson by Pierce. Justices Nelson,
Clifford and Grier are Democrats, Field
and Davis are Conservatives, and Chase,
Swayne and Miller are Republicans.

Sheriff's Sale.

BY virte of an executiou issued out of and by
the Probate Court in and for Madison County,

Montana Territory, bearing date January 29th, A.
D. 18WB, I have levied upon and will sell to the
blthest bidder, for cash, in froot of the Sherils
OBice on Idaho street in Virginia City, County and
Territory aforemad, on the 1uth day of February,
1868, between tne hours of 10, A. M. sad 4. P. M..
f said day, the following described property lying

and being in the County aforesaid, to wit: One
Ranch situated on Madison Creek. opposite Hall &
Spoildtla Mill, between Allen and Douglass
Ban•es, Togeter with all the buildings and ap-
purtenasnes thereto belonging, taken as the prop-
erty of Robert Peterses, to satisfy ezeoutioe i
hfvor of H. Johnsea, Administrator of Estate of
John L. Brown, deueased.

DAVID McCRAXOR, Sheriff.
ViriLia City, Montana Territory, F~ernary the

th. w-181-184.

JNO. 8S. SLATER,
ATTONE" Y

OOUNSELLOR AT LAW,

and NOTARY PURbIC.
Will attend promptly to all business of a legl

task depositioas, administer oaths, etc., etc.
L immsdits ttestieo given to the eoileetilo

of elims st the United States, especialy
st ass may e nder he ireoet act of lr
esliag ti boustl. 0 * over the store of eo.L. Sheep. eorer Walls ae ad Jackson stresta,
Virgnlia eity, M. T. 138'

BANIKRUPT NOTICE.

CAgE MO. I.
ia he mattes of Henry Myyes,

aakrnptA #InBnkruptcy.
To whom t my eeaeern ;

sThe sd e.b gives otie o his s apofd l, i ,Ma, of the city
e1 m swho lt hue. adjdges a bakret

Ws. H. Chas, ow's son~r.

BOO 0 TS
- AND -

NEW STORE
NEW GOODS
N'e PricesH AVING REMOVED to the large Stora tk-

doors below Coatent's Carmer we have o1e

knowsed out as immense stock of Gurney & C.. s

BOOTS AND SHOES:
and anade

LARGE m

REDUCTIONS
IN PRICES !

Tfle Laies',
Childreas' and Misses'

De arImeRi
is supplied with a stock unequalled in the moontains for quality sud variety.

Hayward's Doubie Sole RUbber BJots
Leather and Findings !

D. II. WESTON.
Virginia City, M. T., July. 1867. (ty23tf)

Snayders, Wingert & Co.,

PIONEER

TANNERY,
Mill Creek,

MONTANA TERRITORY.

W E are now prepared to furnish a superior
quality of the following kinds af leather,

anned at the

PIONEER TANNERY,
AND WARRANTED

Equal in Tannage, Finish and Durability to the
very best quatity of Easter tanned Leather.

FIRST QUALITY SOLE LEATHER, per lb., 58 cts
FINISHED CALF SKINS, per dozen, $80 to $110

do KIP do do $75 to 120
FAIR and COLORED SHEEP SKINS,

Per dozen, $16 to 17 50
FINISHED UPPER, per Side, $8 to $9

Notice the reduction in pricc !

B I IN G PRACTICAL TANNERS OUR-
SELVES, and determaeed that Montana shalt

supply her own Leather, we are daily truning out
Slished leather of all classes, which for quality and
price we

DEFY COMIPETITION/

LEATHER BELTING
Kept constantly on hand sad eat to any desired

size to suit eartomaers.

We have appointed' the Aullewtng person as
Agests for the sale of stok, where maa~uotures
sad coasamers are respeotfly soolkted to call and
ezainte.

JICK MnLL,, [Guray & Co. - HELIA• .
W. P. ARMSThOG, WVaIses St., - Vtl A

BNYl'ER B, WJNGERT T CO.

5511 qtms. T.


